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Cooking
Range 2022
Create delicious 
tastes, effortlessly

Version: 2022-03



Swedish thinking. 
Better living.

A kitchen that knows 
what matters

At Electrolux, our philosophy is simple: life in 
the kitchen should be seamless and intuitive. 

That’s why we’ve developed a new range 
with smart, sustainable features and clean 
lines for an effortless experience. So, you 
can concentrate on the things that make 

you happy: making and sharing great food 
with the people you love.
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Dishwashing

Lower your utility bills 
with UltimateTaste gas hobs

 

 

Effortless cleaning
with SteamClean hood
SteamClean technology makes 
light work of a once tedious 
chore. Simply press one button 
and the hood injects steam to 
clean all the hard to reach places 
inside the chimney. By effortlessly 
removing stubborn grease and 
grime, the cooker hood maintains 
efficient air flow to provide you 
with a more pleasant cooking and 
dining experience.

The blue flame burns efficiency 
to turn up the flavours faster, 
whilst also keeping your energy 
costs down.

Next –level baking with SteamBake ovens
With SteamBake, you can create bakery-style 
bread in your own home. The added steam 
allows dough to rise more effectively than 
conventioal heating. The steam helps to 
create an exquisitely soft centre, while the 
combination of hot air delivers deliciously 
glossy crusts.

Our range of quiet, fuss-free dishwashers offer 
superb results – sparkling dishes, ergonomic 
stacking and swift cycles, keeping your 
favourite dishware beautifully clean. 
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A step in
the right direction

 

High power. 
Intense flavour.

 

cooked with steam

*Selected models

G
as

 H
ob

s
Extra efficient. Extra tasty.
FlameShield trivet efficiently channels intense heat 
to the cooking process with less heat loss.

StepFlame delivers precise control to 
three rings of flame with stepped 
settings that click into place as you 
change the heat intensity. The 
pre-defined settings guarantee the 
same flame and heat level every 
single time, giving you both control 
and flexibility. This is perfect for a 
variety of techniques and dishes from 
delicately melting chocolate in a 
bain-marie, to gently simmering 
sauces or stir-frying rice at high 
temperatures.

The high-power burner provides 
intense heat and a steady flame 
exactly when you need it most. This is 
perfect for stir-frying when a very 
high temperature is needed to lock in 
the texture and flavour of crunchy 
vegetables or fried rice.
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The coolest way to hob cook, 

induction is just like cooking by 

magnetism - heat is only 

activated when there is a pan 

on the hob, and it's 

instantaneous; which means 

induction cooking is faster than 

gas, more energy efficient, and 

also more controllable.

Induction Hobs

Engineered to heat up rapidly, 

our ceramic hobs guarantee 

you precise heat selection, 

coupled with Electronic Touch 

Controls and easy-to read LED 

displays.

Ceramic Hobs

The curved trivet profile works 

like cradling a candle, cupping 

the flame and channeling the 

energy directly onto the bottom 

of the pan. By directing heat 

more efficiently, our FlameShield 

trivet cook tops cook faster and 

consume less energy

Gas Hobs

Hobs

Blue Flame
The blue flame burns efficiency to turn up 
the flavours faster, whilst also keeping your 
energy costs down.

Gas Hobs
Features

FlameShield improves 
efficiency and results.
FlameShield trivet efficiently 
channels intense heat to the 
cooking process with less heat 
loss.

StepFlame settings 
deliver precise heat 
control.
StepFlame delivers precise 
heat control to help you 
perfect a variety of techniques 
and dishes.

High power burner is 
ideal for stir-frying.
The high power burner is ideal 
for stir-frying crunchy 
vegetables and tasty rice or 
noodles.

Flame failure cuts off 
gas supply for your 
safety.
Flame failure safety device 
automatically cuts off the gas 
supply if the flame goes out.

Flexi cut-out for easy 
kitchen installation.
Easy installation into existing 
kitchen counter cut-outs 
without additional 
modifications.

Pancake setting for 
pancake perfection.
Pancake setting delivers even 
heat distribution to cook 
pancakes perfectly every time.

Durable, easy-to-clean 
tempered glass surface.
The tempered glass surface 
makes it easier to clean 
burnt-on grease and grime.
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EHG8238BC

Features

• Step Flame: 5 Steps

High power burner

Temperature sensor

Flame failure device

Flexi installation cut out

Cast iron pan supports

Tempered glass surface

One hand ignition 

Blue flame burners

Pancake setting

Burner Power: 5.0kW x 2

Heat Efficiency: 56%

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

800 (W) x 130 (H) x 508 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

700-745 (W) x 400-445 (D)

80cm UltimateTaste 700 
built-in gas hob with 2 
burners

Sensor cuts off the flame to 
prevent burning.

A sensor embedded in the burner cap recognises when the temperature is getting too hot and automatically 
shuts off the flame to prevent burnt food and fire hazards.
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The FlameShield trivet reduces 
heat-loss to deliver more intense 
heat to the cooking process, for 
effortlessly perfecting dishes from 
soups to sauces to stir-fries. The 
curved trivet profile works like 
cradling a candle with your hands, 
cupping the flame, and channelling 
the energy directly onto the bottom 
of the pan. By directing heat more 
efficiently, hobs with the FlameShield 
trivet cook faster and consume less 
energy than previous models*, 
helping you to achieve quick, tasty 
meals, whilst also lowering your 
energy bills over time.
*Lower gas consumption to bring 2L water to boiling point - 
  comparison vs. previous model EGT9239CKB carried out in
  internal testing.

Safety shut-off
The flame failure safety device automatically cuts off the gas supply if 
the flame goes out during cooking. This means you can use your 
appliance at the lowest power without worrying about the flame 
extinguishing and leaking gas.

High power. Intense flavour.
The high-power burner provides intense heat and a steady flame 
exactly when you need it most. This is perfect for stir-frying when a 
very high temperature is needed to lock in the texture and flavour of 
crunchy vegetables or fried rice.

Easy installation
The smaller lower box of this cooktop combined with the extended 
glass overhang and flexible bracket makes installation into existing 
counter cut-outs easy without additional modifications.

Sturdy and stable
Sturdy cast iron supports ensure that your pots and pans are stable 
while cooking.

Effortless cleaning
The flat tempered glass surface makes it easier to clean burnt-on 
grease and grime to speed up the cleaning process after cooking.

Pancakes made to perfection
Take your pancake flipping skills to the next level with our pancake 
setting. Delivering even heat distribution between the inner and outer 
flame so you can experience evenly cooked, smooth, delicious 
pancakes - made to perfection.

StepFlame settings deliver 
precise heat control.

9
Boil

8
Sear

7
Deep Fry

6
Stir Fry

4
Poach

5
Pan Fry

3
Sauté

2
Keep Warm

1
Melt

StepFlame delivers precise control to three rings of flame with stepped settings that 
click into place as you change the heat intensity. The pre-defined settings guarantee 
the same flame and heat level every single time, giving you both control and 
flexibility. This is perfect for a variety of techniques and dishes from delicately 
melting chocolate in a bain-marie, to gently simmering sauces or stir-frying rice at 
high temperatures.
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EHG9351BC

Features

• StepFlame

FlameShield trivet

High power burner

Flame failure device

Flexi installation cut out

Semi-rapid burner

Cast iron pan supports

Tempered glass surface

Pancake setting

Burner Power: 5.2kW x 2 / 2.0kW x 1

Heat Efficiency: 61%

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

900 (W) x 130 (H) x 520 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

700-865 (W) x 405-480 (D)

90cm UltimateTaste 700 
built-in gas hob with 3 
burners

 

EHG9251BC

Features

• StepFlame

FlameShield trivet

High power burner

Flame failure device

Flexi installation cut out

Cast iron pan supports

Tempered glass surface

Pancake setting

Burner Power: 5.2kW x 2

Heat Efficiency: 61%

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

900 (W) x 130 (H) x 520 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

700-865 (W) x 405-480 (D)

90cm UltimateTaste 700 
built-in gas hob with 2 
burners

 

EHG8251BC

Features

• StepFlame

FlameShield trivet

High power burner

Flame failure device

Flexi installation cut out

Cast iron pan supports

Tempered glass surface

Pancake setting

Burner Power: 5.2kW x 2

Heat Efficiency: 61%

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

800 (W) x 130 (H) x 508 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

630-765 (W) x 350-465 (D)

80cm UltimateTaste 700 
built-in gas hob with 2 
burners

 

EHG8250BC

Features

• FlameShield trivet

High power burner

Flame failure device

Flexi installation cut out

Cast iron pan supports

Tempered glass surface

One hand ignition

Burner Power: 5.2kW x 2

Heat Efficiency: 61%

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

800 (W) x 130 (H) x 508 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

630-765 (W) x 350-465 (D)

80cm UltimateTaste 500 
built-in gas hob with 2 
burners

 

EHG9350BC

Features

• FlameShield trivet

High power burner

Flame failure device

Flexi installation cut out

Semi-rapid burner

Cast iron pan supports

Tempered glass surface

One hand ignition

Burner Power: 5.2kW x 2 / 2.0kW x 1

Heat Efficiency: 61% 

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

900 (W) x 130 (H) x 520 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

700-865 (W) x 405-480 (D)

90cm UltimateTaste 500 
built-in gas hob with 3 
burners

 

EHG8241GE

Features

• FlameShield trivet

High power burner

Flame failure device

Flexi installation cut out

Matt Enamel pan supports

Tempered glass surface

One hand ignition

Burner Power: 5.2kW x 2

Heat Efficiency: 61% 

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

80cm UltimateTaste 500 
built-in gas hob with 2 
burners

800 (W) x 130 (H) x 508 (D)

630-765 (W) x 350-465 (D)
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EHG9231BC

Features

• Blue flame burners

High power burner

Flame failure device

Flexi installation cut out

Cast iron pan supports

Tempered glass surface

One hand ignition 

Burner Power: 5.0kW x 2

Heat Efficiency: 56%

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

900 (W) x 130 (H) x 520 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

700-865 (W) x 405-480 (D)

90cm UltimateTaste 300 
built-in gas hob with 2 
burners

 

EHG9331BC

Features

• Blue flame burners

High power burner

Flame failure device

Flexi installation cut out

Semi-rapid burner

Cast iron pan supports

Tempered glass surface

One hand ignition 

Burner Power: 5.0kW x 2 / 1.65kW x 1

Heat Efficiency: 56%

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

900 (W) x 130 (H) x 520 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

700-865 (W) x 405-480 (D)

90cm UltimateTaste 300 
built-in gas hob with 3 
burners

 

EHG8321BC

Features

• Blue flame burners

High power burner

Flame failure device

Flexi installation cut out

Semi-rapid burner

Cast iron pan supports

Tempered glass surface

One hand ignition 

Burner Power: 5.0kW x 2 / 1.65kW x 1

Heat Efficiency: 56%

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

800 (W) x 130 (H) x 508 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

630-765 (W) x 350-465 (D)

80cm UltimateTaste 300 
built-in gas hob with 3 
burners

High power burner is ideal for stir-frying.
The high-power burner provides intense heat and a steady flame 
exactly when you need it most. This is perfect for stir-frying when a very 
high temperature is needed to lock in the texture and flavour of crunchy 
vegetables or fried rice.

Blue flame burns efficiently to lower energy cost.
The blue flame burns efficiency to turn up the flavours faster, whilst also 
keeping your energy costs down.

Flame failure cuts off gas supply for your safety.
The flame failure safety device automatically cuts off the gas supply if 
the flame goes out during cooking. This means you can use your 
appliance at the lowest power without worrying about the flame 
extinguishing and leaking gas.

Flexi cut-out for easy kitchen installation.
Flexible bracket makes installation into existing counter cut-outs easy 
without additional modifications.

Semi-rapid burners for cooking with low heat.
Semi-rapid burners are ideal for dishes like soups and stews that require 
lower, more gentle temperatures to perfect. Select a low simmering heat 
to bring out the best textures and flavours.

Cast iron supports keep pots and pans stable.
Sturdy cast iron supports ensure that your pots and pans are stable 
while cooking.

Square trivet

A premium 

European-Engineered 

design gas hob that has 

unique square trivet, high 

heat efficiency and steady 

blue flame for efficient 

cooking ensuring delicious 

result everytime you cook.
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EHG933SA

Features

• Blue flame burners

High power burner

Surface stainless steel

Cast iron pan supports

Semi-rapid burner

Flame failure device

Burner Power: 5.0kW x 2 / 1.9kW x 1

Heat efficiency: 55%

One hand ignition

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

860 (W) x 510 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

705 (W) x 405 (D)

86cm UltimateTaste 300 
built-in gas hob with 3 
burners

The stainless steel surface makes it easier to clean 

burnt-on grease and grime to speed up the cleaning 

process after cooking.

The flat tempered glass surface not only makes it 
easier to clean burnt-on grease and grime to speed 
up the cleaning process after cooking, but it is also 
very durable for added peace of mind.

 

EHG7230BE

Features

• Blue flame burners

High power burner

Matt enamel pan support
Tempered glass surface

Flame failure device

Wide knob rotary

Burner Power: 4.5kW x 2

Heat efficiency: 56%

One hand ignition

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

780 (W) x 460 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

732 (W) x 421 (D)

78cm UltimateTaste 300 
built-in gas hob with 2 
burners
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Induction hobs are easy to 

keep clean. The smooth 

ceramic surface can be 

quickly and effortlessly wiped 

clean, while spillages cannot 

burn because the area 

surrounding the pots stays 

cool. No need to guess which 

pot you can use - if a magnet 

sticks to the bottom of the 

pan, it works.

Induction 
hobs

 

EHI7260BB

Features

• 2 induction zones with PowerBoost

Front touch controls

Individual timers for each cooking 

zone

Auto safety cut-off and child lock 

functions

Individual residual heat indicators

Stop+Go functions

14-level Power Setting

Black Ceran Glass

Cooking Zone Power: 1.2kW/ 2kW

Total Connected Load: 3.2kW

Voltage: 220-240V

Frequency: 50-60Hz

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

700 (W) x 420 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

680 (W) x 400 (D)

70cm UltimateTaste 300 
built-in induction hob 
with 2 cooking zones

 

EHI325CA

Features

• 2 powerful zones with 3.7kW booster 
for front zone
Precise heat setting with 14 power 
levels
Stop+Go function
Individual timer for each cooking 
zone
Auto safety cut-off and child lock 
functions
14-level Power Setting
Black Ceran Glass
Cooking Zone Power: 1.4kW/ 2.3kW
Total Connected Load: 3.7kW
Voltage: 220-240V
Frequency: 50-60Hz

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

300 (W) x 520 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

270 (W) x 490 (D)

30cm UltimateTaste 300 
built-in induction hob 
with 2 cooking zones

 

EHI6450BA

Features

• 4 powerful induction zones with 
3.1kW booster
Front touch controls
Individual timers for each cooking    
zones
Auto Safety cut-off and child lock 
functions
Individual residual heat indicators
9-level Power Setting
Black Ceran Glass
Cooking Zone Power: 2.3kW/ 1.8kW/
1.4kW x 2
Maximum Power Boost: 3.1kW
Total Connected Load: 7.4kW
Voltage: 220-240V
Frequency: 50-60Hz

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

610 (W) x 515 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

560 (W) x 490 (D)

60cm UltimateTaste 300 
built-in induction hob 
with 4 cooking zones
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EHC7240BA

Features

•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

700 (W) x 420 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

680 (W) x 55 (H) x 400 (D)

70cm UltimateTaste 300 
built-in ceramic hob 
with 2 cooking zones

2 rapid power zones (max. 1.8kW)
Precise heat setting with 14 power 
levels
Front touch slide controls
Individual timers for each cooking 
zone
Residual heat indicators
Auto safety cut-off functions
Child lock functions
Stop+Go functions
14-level Power Setting
Black Ceran Glass 
Cooking Zone Power: 1.2kW/ 1.8kW 
Total Connected Load: 3.0kW
Voltage: 220-240V
Frequency: 50-60Hz

 

EHC325BA

Features

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

300 (W) x 52 (H) x 520 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

270 (W) x 52 (H) x 490 (D)

30cm UltimateTaste 300 
built-in ceramic hob 
with 2 cooking zones

2 rapid power zones for superior 

performance

Precise heat setting with 9 power 

levels

Touch electronic control functions

Auto safety cut-off and child lock 

functions

9-level Power Setting

Black Ceran Glass

Cooking Zone Power: 1.2kW / 1.8kW 

Total Connected Load: 3.0kW

Voltage: 220-240V

Frequency: 50-60Hz

Ceramic 
hobs
The ceramic hob, also known 

as radiant hob, has a similar 

look to induction hobs 

because of the ceramic glass 

surface. When the hob get 

heated, the cooking zones on 

the surface becomes 

extremely hot. There is no 

need to guess which pot you 

can use as it works on all 

types of pots.

 

EHEC65BS

Features

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

610 (W) x 515 (D)

Cut-out dimensions (mm)

560 (W) x 55 (H) x 490 (D)

60cm UltimateTaste 300 
built-in ceramic hob 
with 4 cooking zones

Dual ring zone

4 rapid power zones (max. 2.2kW)

7 heat control power settings

Individual residual heat indicators

Auto safety cut-off function

Black Ceran Glass

Cooking Zone Power: 2.2kW/ 

1.8kW/ 1.2kW x 2

Total Connected Load: 6.4kW 

Voltage: 220-240V

Frequency: 50Hz
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Touch control
Lets you easily control the 
cooker with 2 pre-set 
programmes.

Pot detection sensor
Switches off the cooker 
when there is no pot in 
place.

180-minute timer
Allows for long simmering 
time when needed.

Child lock
Gives you added safety 
and protection.

Portable
Induction
Cooker

 

ETD29PKB

Features

• Easy-to-clean Ceran glass surface

8 power levels

Touch control with 2 pre-set

programmes

180-minute timer

Pot detection sensor

Auto cut-off and child lock

Extra long 2m cable

Pot included

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

280 (W) x 62 (H) x 358 (D)

Portable induction 
cooker

 

ETD42SKA

Features

• Easy-to-clean Ceran glass surface

8 power levels

Touch control with 6 pre-set

programmes

180-minute timer

Pot detection sensor

Auto cut-off and child lock

Extra long 2m cable

Pot included

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Technical info

Product dimensions (mm)

290 (W) x 42 (H) x 360 (D)

Portable induction 
cooker
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